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Abstract. RecentSTM m easurem ents have revealed the existence ofperiodic charge m odulations at the

surface ofcertain cuprate superconductors.Here we show thatthe observed patternsare com patible with

the form ation ofa three-dim ensionalcrystalofdoped holes,with space correlations extending between

di�erent Cu-O layers. This puts severe constraints on the dynam ical stability of the crystallised hole

structure,resulting in a close relationship between the periodicity ofthe electronic m odulation and the

interlayerdistance.

PACS. 74.72.-h Cupratesuperconductors(high-Tc and insulating parentcom pounds){ 71.30.+ h M etal-

insulatortransitionsand otherelectronic transitions{ 71.38.-k Polaronsand electron-phonon interactions

Since the discovery ofhigh tem perature superconduc-
tivity,severalm icroscopic m odelshave been proposed in
ordertoexplainthecom plexphasediagram ofthecuprates.
In particular,the presence ofan antiferrom agnetic phase
in the parent com pounds has led to a huge theoretical
e�ort on m odels with localelectronic interactions,such
asthe Hubbard ort-J m odels.Itisseldom realised that,
when few carriers are added to an insulating system by
doping,the long range part ofthe Coulom b repulsion is
notscreened,and can notbe neglected a priori.

Interest in the long range interactions has been re-
cently revived by the observation,by scanning tunneling
m icroscopy,ofperiodicm odulationsoftheelectronicden-
sity of states at the surface of the cuprate com pounds
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � (Bi-2212)[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8]andCa2� xNaxCuO 2Cl2
(Na-CCO C).[9]Although som eofthefeatureshavebeen
interpreted in term s ofquasiparticle interference e�ects,
theem ergenceofm odulationswith a dispersionlessorder-
ing vector q ’ 2�=4a0 directed along the Cu-O bonds,
strongly points to the existence ofan underlying charge
order,characteristic ofthe less conducting (pseudogap)
regions.Am ong otherpossibilities,thelattercould beas-
cribed to the form ation ofa W ignercrystal[10]ofholes
[9,11,12,13,14,15]| an insulating ordered state arising
in electronicsystem satlow density,when the long-range
Coulom b interactionsare dom inant| orto the ordering
ofhole pairs.[16,17,18,19]

The aim ofthiswork isto determ ine ifthe conceptof
hole crystallisation is com patible with the experim ental
observations in the cuprates.It is clear that a com plete
m icroscopictreatm entofthe problem should consider,in
addition to the aforem entioned long range Coulom b re-

pulsion,also the interaction ofthe doped holes with all
thedegreesoffreedom ofthehostm aterial,including the
1 � x localised electrons in the M ott insulator,the ions
ofthe host lattice,chem icalim purities,etc...Instead of
attem pting thisform idable task,orchoosing to rely on a
de�nite m icroscopic m odel,we shallapproach the prob-
lem starting from the experim entalobservation that the
holesare localised in an ordered pattern,and describethe
system in the fram ework ofa phenom enologicalLorentz
m odel.As we willshow,a great insight into the prob-
lem can begained already atthisphenom enologicallevel,
leadingto preciseconstraintson theadm issibleshapeand
periodicity ofthe chargeordering patterns.

Letusconsiderthe holesto be located atthe sitesR i

ofa three-dim ensional Bravais lattice.This is a sensible
assum ption because,despite the structuralconstraintsin
the cuprates,which con�ne the carrierm otion into Cu-O
layers,the long rangeCoulom b interactionsareisotropic,
so that the ordering within a Cu-O layeris certainly af-
fected by the positions of the holes on di�erent layers.
Allowing forsm all(inplane)displacem entsR i! R i+ ui
around the equilibrium positions leads to the following
quadraticHam iltonian:
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The �rstterm on the rightrepresentsallthe static long-
rangeCoulom binteractione�ects,includingtheM adelung
energy of the Bravais lattice,plus the restoring poten-
tialsacting ateach R i,due to the repulsion ofthe other
holeslocalised atR j 6= R i.The second term isthe usual
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Fig. 1. The anisotropic crystalstructures considered in the

text:a)single layercom pounds(d isthe interlayerspacing,a

isthehole-holedistancewithin a layer);b)bilayercom pounds

(listhe distance between neighbouring layers).

dipole-dipole interaction arising between particle oscilla-
tions.The indices �;� = x;y are sum m ed,and I

��

ij =
jR ijj

2
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� 3R
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R
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5 .It should be noted that the term s H i

are screened by the static dielectric constant �s of the
hostm edium ,while the dipolarinteractionsbetween fast
holeoscillationsareruled by thehigh frequency dielectric
constant�1 .Thisdiscrepancy can haveim portantconse-
quences in the cuprates,where �s is substantially larger
than �1 owing to the ionic polarisability.The last term
representsthe(unknown)potentialwhich,within ourphe-
nom enologicalapproach,accountsfortheinuenceofthe
hostm aterialon thedynam icsoftheindividualholes(in-
teraction with the m agnetic,ionicdegreesoffreedom ...).

Let us �rst consider a \pure" W igner crystal,which
is obtained by setting !0 = 0 in the above Ham iltonian.
[20]Am ong the di�erent three-dim ensionalBravais lat-
tices com patible with the structuralanisotropy im posed
by the Cu-O layers, we shall deliberately restrict our-
selvesto thecaseswhich presenta square chargeordering
within theplanes,asobserved in experim ents.W ithin this
subclass,itcan be dem onstrated thatthe body centered
tetragonal(BCT),illustrated in Fig.1.a.,hasthe lowest
M adelung energy.

To determ ineifsuch anisotropicW ignercrystalissta-
ble,we now evaluate the frequencies !k� (� = branch
index) ofthe corresponding collective charge density os-
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Fig. 2. Spectrum of the collective excitations of di�erent

W ignercrystals,forwavevectorsk within theplane.Leftpanel:

the usualbody centered cubic (BCC)W igner lattice ( = 1).

Center panel:anisotropic BCT lattice with  = 0:5,which is

unstable against shear,as signaled by the existence ofpurely

im aginary solutions with !
2

k� < 0. Right panel: the sam e

anisotropic lattice em bedded in a polarisable m edium with

� = �1 =�s = 0:5.The eigenvalues are expressed in units of

!
2

p = 4�ne
2
=m �1 ,m being theholem ass,and n theholeden-

sity.The sym m etry pointsindicated in the graphsare de�ned

as follows,in units of�=a.Left panel:� = (0;0),H= (2;0),

N= (1;1).Centre and right panel:� = (0;0),N= (1+ 
2
;0)

X
0
= (1+ 

2
;1� 

2
),X= (1;1).

cillations. The calculation is perform ed using standard
Ewald sum m ation techniques,at di�erent values ofthe
anisotropy ratio  = a=2d (a being the inplane inter-
particle spacing,determ ined by the hole concentration,
and d theinterlayerdistance).The excitation spectra are
reported in �gure 2.In the isotropic case ( = 1,left
panel),we recoverthe body centered cubic (BCC)struc-
ture,which is known to be m echanically stable.G eneric
BCT crystals are also stable for weak anisotropy ratios
within therange0:66<  < 1:07.Notethatthisidenti�es
an intervalofholeconcentrations,whereasquareordering
in theplanesarisesnaturally duetothethree-dim ensional
characterofthe Coulom b interactions.

For anisotropy ratios outside the range 0:66 <  <

1:07,theem ergenceofim aginary eigenfrequencies(!2
k�

<

0,see �g.2,centralpanel) signals that the BCT struc-
ture considered here is,in principle,m echanically unsta-
ble,so that the preferred W igner crystalstructure has
a di�erent sym m etry.However,energetic di�erences be-
tween com petingstructuresareexpected to bevery sm all,
sinceM adelungenergiesareessentiallydeterm ined bylong
rangee�ects.Therefore,itislikely thattheobserved hole
distributionsare inuenced by otherm icroscopic m echa-
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Fig. 3. The characteristic energy scale ofthe trapping po-

tential necessary to stabilise an anisotropic hole crystal, as

a function of the anisotropy ratio .Fulllines corresond to

the single layer host structure ofNa-CCO C,with d = 7:75�A

and �1 = 4:5,at di�erent values of the polarisability ratio

(from leftto right,� = 1;0:8;0:5;0:17).The dashed line isfor

the bilayer structure ofBi-2212,with �1 = 4:9 and � = 0:5.

Thesystem becom esincreasingly unstableupon increasing the

holeconcentration (i.e.reducing ).Thedi�erentperiodicities

observed in Na-CCO C and in Bi-2212 (indicated by arrows)

correspond to a com m on localisation energy � 0:16eV ,char-

acteristic ofthe hostcuprate m aterials.

nism s,such asthe com m ensurability with the Cu-O host
lattice,which justi�esourrestriction to squareplanaror-
derings.[21]

Letusnow considera crystalofholesem bedded in a
polarisable m edium .In thiscase,an additionalsource of
instability appears,causing an overalldownward shiftof
the excitation spectrum (�g.2,rightpanel).Thisoccurs
because,owing to the ionic polarisability (i.e.assoon as
� = �1 =�s < 1),the static restoring potentials that lo-
calisetheholes,and theirm utualdipolarinteractions,re-
sponsible for the dispersion ofthe collective frequencies,
arescreened by di�erentdielectricconstants.W econclude
thatsom e additionallocalising m echanism isrequired to
stabilise a hole crystalin polarisable m edia such as the
cuprates,and turn ourattention to thefullLorentzm odel
ofeq.(1).The collectivefrequencies
 k� in thiscase can
bederived straightforwardly from thesolution ofthepure
Coulom b problem as:[20]



2

k� = !
2

k� + !
2

0
: (2)

M echanicalstabilityrequiresthattheeigenfrequencies
 k�

are allreal.This,according to equation (2),setsa lower
bound on theenergy scaleofthelocalisingpotential:!2

0
�

!2m in,where !
2

m in isde�ned asthe m odulus ofthe m ost
negativeeigenvalue!2

k�
overtheBrillouinzone.Thisquan-

tity isreported in �gure3 asa function of,fordi�erent
values ofthe polarisability ratio �.W e see that it is low
and at at large  (i.e.at low hole concentrations),but
itrisessharply for � < 0:5,indicating thatcharge pat-
ternswhose inplane periodicity ism uch shorterthan the
interlayerdistance are very unlikely to occur,since these
can only be stabilised by invoking an additionallocalisa-

tion m echanism with a very largeenergy scale.Thisgen-
eralobservation establishesa directlink between the ad-
m issible periodicity ofthe charge m odulations| an elec-
tronic property| and the distance between Cu-O layers
| a structuralconstraint.To be m ore speci�c,using the
appropriate valuesd = 7:75�A,a0 = 3:85�A,�1 = 4:5 and
� � 0:5 [22]for Na-CCO C,it can be read directly from
�gure2 thattheobserved periodicity a = 4a0 ( = 1)im -
plies that the characteristic energy scale involved in the
localisation ofthe holesis(atleast)!0 � 0:16eV .

Ifthe proposed picture is correct,it should apply to
othercuprates,suchasthebism uth basedBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �.
Thesecom poundspresentan additionalconstraintrelated
to thebilayerstructure,forwhich thecorresponding low-
estenergy con�guration isillustrated in �g 1.b.Asin the
singlelayercase,thecalculated excitation spectrum shows
thata pureW ignercrystalofholesisunstabledueto the
ionic polarisability,and an additionalsource oflocalisa-
tion m ust be considered.Repeating the sam e argum ents
as in Na-CCO C,with param eters d = 15:5�A, l = 3�A
and dielectric constants �1 = 4:9,� � 0:5,[23]we read
from �gure 3 (dashed line) that the observed periodici-
ties a=a0 = 4:3 � 4:7 [1,4,6,7,8]( = 0:53 � 0:58) are
stabilised by taking !0 = 0:15� 0:17eV ,which isrem ark-
ably closeto thevalueobtained in Na-CCO C.Thisresult
strongly pointsto the existenceofa com m on localisation
m echanism ,which could be atthe origin ofthe di�erent
periodicities observed in di�erent com pounds.Following
the sam e steps in the case ofthe single layer com pound
Bi2Sr2CuO 6,which hasa shorterinterlayerdistancethan
Na-CCO C (d = 12:3�A),we predict a crystalperiodicity
a=a0 � 3:4 thatwould beinteresting to verify experim en-
tally.

Beforeenquiringaboutitsm icroscopicfoundations,let
usanalysetheconsequencesofthepresentscenario.First
ofall,since !0 reectsthe interaction ofindividualholes
with the hostm aterial,in principle itshould notdepend
m uch on the doping level.Here we take itasa constant,
characteristic ofthe parentcuprate com pounds.Accord-
ing to equation (2),in the lim it ofvanishing hole den-
sity,where allthe !k� ! 0,the excitation spectrum will
be dom inated by !0.Upon increasing the hole concen-
tration,however,the collective frequencies spread away
from !0 dueto the term !2k�,which adm itsboth positive
and negative values.As a consequence,the longitudinal
chargeoscillationsgethardened upon doping,whiletrans-
verseoscillationsare progressively softened,untila given
eigenfrequency 
 k= kc

vanishes,leading to a polarisation
catastrophe at a criticalconcentration xc.[13,20,24,25]
Thepredicted softening oflong wavelength transverseos-
cillations,[13,25]which is entirely due to the long-range
polarisability ofthem edium ,hasbeen experim entally ob-
served in system atic studies ofthe opticalconductivity
spectra ofboth electron-and hole-doped cupratesin the
underdoped region.[26,27]Sim ilar signatures ofthe po-
larisation catastrophe can be expected in spectroscopic
ellipsom etry and electron energy lossspectroscopy.

In the foregoing discussion,we have assum ed thatall
ofthe doped holesare crystallised,so thatthe system is
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insulating forx < xc.In thiscase,the periodicity ofthe
m odulation variescontinuously with x untilitreachesits
lim iting valuea=a0 = (nl=xc)1=2 atthecriticalconcentra-
tion (nl= 1;2 forsingleand bilayerhoststructures).[28]
W hen furtherholesaredoped into thesystem beyond xc,
these can not be accom odated in the crystallised state,
which isattheborderofan instability.If,asindicated by
experim ents,theholecrystalsurvivesforx > xc,onepos-
sibility isthattheexcessholessettlein theinterstitialsof
them ain ordering pattern,creating a superim posed m od-
ulation,asobserved in theNa-CCO C sam ples.[9]Another
possibility isthatthesystem phaseseparatesinto insulat-
ing (crystallised)and conducting regions,asseem sto be
thecasein Bi-2212.[7]Thequestion ofcrystalstability in
the presence ofadditionalm obile charges,and the con-
sequentscreening ofthe long range interactions,rem ains
open.

Based on the em erging scenario,we can now specu-
late on the m icroscopicm echanism underlying the locali-
sation ofthe holes.Firstofall,the energy scale !0 iden-
ti�ed above is de�nitely too large to be im puted exclu-
sively to the binding potentials of chem icalim purities,
or to the pinning by com m ensurability e�ects.[29]O n
theotherhand,theinteraction with theantiferrom agnetic
background,which is ruled by typicalexchange energies
J � 0:1eV ,would constitute a viable possibility.How-
ever,in strongly polarisablem aterials,the excesscharges
added by doping areexpected to form dielectricpolarons.
Indeed,itcan be recognised thatthe value of!0 derived
in this work coincides with the locus of a wellde�ned
absorption band,ubiquitousin the infrared opticalspec-
tra �(!)ofstrongly underdoped cuprates,which isgener-
ally ascribed to the form ation ofpolarons,[30]suggesting
that the additionalm echanism required to stabilise the
hole crystalisthe polaron self-trapping potential.[31]The
W ignercrystallization ofpolaronsin theinsulating phase
ofthe cuprateshasbeen proposed independently by Re-
m ovaetal.,[11]and Q u�em erais.[12]Thequantum m elting
ofsuch polaron crystalhasbeen studied in refs.[13,25,32,
33]yielding sim ilarconclusionsasin the presentpaper.

O uranalysisdem onstratesthatthe periodic m odula-
tionsobserved atthesurfaceofthecupratesarecom pati-
blewith thecrystallisationofholes,arisingduetothecom -
bined e�ectsofthe long rangeCoulom b interactions,and
ofsom e additionallocalising phenom enon,whose charac-
teristicenergy scaleis!0 � 0:16eV .Although severalm i-
croscopicm echanism scan beinvolved,polaron form ation
appearsasa good candidate to stabilise a hole crystalin
the cuprates.

The authors thank D.M ayou and B.K .Chakraverty
forusefuldiscussions.G .R.acknowledgeskind hospitality
atLEPES,G renoble.
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